1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Youth who are, or may be, at risk of physical, mental, or emotional harm suffer from a wide range of difficulties that endanger them and threaten their ability to function, currently or in the future. Unfortunately, adult caregivers are not always aware of their children, patients, or students\' emotional struggles and the at-risk youth often drift away from conventional supporting environments, such schools and youth movements. Instead, they wander around unsupervised, seeking adventures and belongingness in alternative, and in some cases dangerous, settings ([@b0230]).

One of the principal challenges in supporting these detached youth is the very formation and maintenance of solid and trustful relationships. When confronting hardships, many adolescents at risk prefer not to turn to their parents or teachers for psychosocial support ([@b0100]). However, in some cases they are willing to accept help from informal counselors and social workers ([@b0130]). This informal help is crucial for their mental health because one of the key factors that can help at-risk youth successfully navigate their complex challenges is a rich and supportive environment and a strong relationship with a caring adult figure ([@b0085]).

Remarkably, new opportunities for reaching out and supporting youth at risk have aroused with the outbreak of online social media. Youth all over the world spend large amount of time online every day and perceive the various social networks technologies (e.g., Instagram, WhatsApp) as a most convenient channel of communication. In many cases they would even prefer text-based communication online over other forms of communication, including face-to-face (Joshi, Stubbe, Li, & Hilty, 2019). Recognizing these trends, some educators and school counselors have started to establish online connections with teenagers under their care in an attempt to offer them guidance and emotional support ([@b0025]). However, in spite of these spontaneous initiatives, little is known about the extent and the ways in which caregivers utilize online communication for establishing positive and trustful relationships with youth at risk.

The goal of the current study is to examine whether and how social media can be utilized for reaching out and providing emotional support to at-risk youth (adolescents and emerging adults). We hypothesized that youth caregivers would leverage the new media to overcome one of the main obstacles that characterize youth at risk. In many cases, these distressed adolescents disengage from institutionalized support systems, such as family, school, and youth movements and wonder around, searching for novel and distant spaces, away from their community. This allows them to achieve a sense of freedom and control but also places an obstacle in front of the adults who wish to contact and support them ([@b0130]).

In this study, we focus on youth caregivers who work with a unique population of youth at risk from small isolated settlements in the east border of Israel, yet, the conclusions are relevant for similar rural areas around the world. Like other youth at risk, they too, are at risk of substance use, problematic sexual behaviors, and school dropouts. However, they are also at risk for a unique identity crisis. In many cases, these youth rebel against their parents\' religion and values. The ideological tension between the conservative small communities and the excitements and temptations that are evident in the \'big city\' or in the mass media contributes to this rebellion and distance them from their families and community (Shemesh, 2000). These youth are also dispersed in a relatively large geographical space, with limited transportation options. Youth workers in this geographical location may therefore tend to rely on non-formal communication methods, even more than in other urban communities. The current research aims to learn from the accumulating experience of these workers (psychologist, social workers, and counsellors) and provide a window to the benefits and limitations of social media therapeutic relationships between caregivers and youth at risk.

1.1. Theoretical Background {#s0010}
---------------------------

The enormous popularity of social media among children and adolescents led many educators to start utilizing the various social networks for online communication with their students. This emerging trend raised multiple ethical and educational challenges, including concerns that the adult educational authority will keep deteriorating and that the privacy of both educators and students will be compromised. However, despite these concerns, some policymakers and educators have integrated the online communication in their daily educational practices ([@b0095], [@b0125], [@b0025], [@b0235]). Teachers use online communication for improving group and individual studying, extending learning time beyond school settings, and managing the logistics of their class activities. Some teachers even extend their educational role to include the new media environment and took upon themselves to supervise and monitor online forums, identify signs of personal distress, and assist students in need. Finally, some educators leverage the informality that characterizes the various social networks, to get acquainted with the social and cultural aspects of their students life and deepen their relationships with them ([@b0075], [@b0120], [@b0235]).

Online communication has been also leveraged by educators for delivering emotional support to their students. During the 2014 Israel-Gaza war for example, the majority of the teachers in the Israeli cities that were exposed to war-related events provided support and empowered their students using non-formal communication methods, such as Facebook and WhatsApp. Notably, most students valued their teachers outreach effort and reported that it contributed to their general sense of resilience ([@b0215]). Aside from benefiting from the concrete psychological aid online, it seems that the very existence of a continuous relationship online with a caring adult, had a significant contribution to the adolescent\' sense of control and belonging ([@b0245]). These \'semi-therapeutic\' communications join teachers efforts to detect signs of distress from their students\' online activities and to provide them emotional support at normal times (i.e., not at wartime) ([@b0120], [@b0075], [@b0025]).

The therapeutic value of the very existence of online relationships has been examined in other, non-educational settings. For example, users suffering from depression who joined Facebook support groups showed a significant improvement, especially when one of the "Facebook friends" in the group was a psychiatrist ([@b0170]). Given that only very few patients in this particular study actually contacted the psychiatrist via Facebook, it seems that simply knowing they had access to professional medical assistance contributed to their subjective well-being. This positive psychological experience can be explained by the authentic discourse that characterizes the instant and synchronous-textual communication in the new media ([@b0145]). The informal sharing of personal content and the removal of barriers such as embarrassment, especially among adolescents ([@b0045]) provide users with the opportunity to achieve emotional relief, which in some cases may even surpass the emotional benefit that is "allowed" in the traditional face-to-face communication ([@b0070]).

In fact, a dominant theme that emerged from a recent narrative analysis of anonymous online stories on suicide and self-harm behaviors, was \'overcoming silence and isolation\'. According to the authors, the anonymous communication online enables young people who feel invisible and experience emotional distress to resist oppressive social norms and turn their emotional struggles into testimonies and stories worth telling (Yeo, 2020). Correspondingly, qualitative interviews with 15 young recipients (\< 24 year-old) of online outreach services reported that social medica and WhatsApp communication enables them to speak freely about their emotional problems, even more than face-to-face interactions (Chan & Ngai, 2019).

The unique advantage of online communication in creating a comfortable platform for emotional disclosure is well documented in the research on psychological counseling online (via email or video-chats). In fact, online counselling has gained much experience since the late 1990s ([@b0150]) and today many people use online platforms to overcome emotional distress and to improve their overall well-being (Andersson et al., 2014; Mota-Pereira, 2014; Richards & Richardson, 2012). Indeed the specific research on social media counselling is scarce and one cannot assume that this new medium would share the same characteristics of the somewhat more formal communication through email or video-chat. However, as described above, social media communication may especially relevant to youth. In the following section we expand on the potential benefits and limitations of social media in the context of therapeutic relationships.

On the one hand, using social media to improve the well-being of youth at risk seems most relevant. In contrast to adults, adolescents may be less cooperative with conventional therapeutic efforts and prefer tactics of avoidance and escape ([@b0130]). In fact, a primary difficulty in working with at-risk youth is to bring them to the health service gate and therapists struggle in maintaining ongoing therapeutic relationships. Adolescents are not always aware of the available mental health services and even when they are, they fear the negative stigma associated with seeking help, which will damage their "tough" image in the eyes of their peers ([@b0055]). In the digital realm, however, adolescents can receive discreet psychological support ([@b0030], [@b0070], [@b0260]), without fearing from real or imagined social sanctions ([@b0080]). The online communication is usually voluntary (i.e., it is not being mandated by the adult) and the adolescent is prone to feel more comfortable and less shameful ([@b0055]).

On the other hand, despite the above-mentioned benefits, therapeutic interventions via social media have limitations and challenges, precisely due to the characteristics of online communication. First, the informality and the blurred boundaries that characterizes social media communication may undermine the caregiver authority and create a false presentation as if the relationships between the adolescent and the caregiver are symmetrical ([@b0025]). Therefore, computer-mediated relationship requires clear behavioral procedures to avoid deviation from an appropriate therapist-patient relationship ([@b0040]). Second, the physical distance between the parties makes it difficult to establish a long-term commitment to treatment, or to provide immediate assistance in situations requiring physical access to the patient, such as cases of potential suicide ([@b0010]). Finally, the very notion that youth at risk will be open and responsive to social media based outreach efforts is yet to be studied. Freshmen students for example, who published Facebook posts that included explicit references to emotional distress, reported that they prefer being approached directly, in a face-to-face manner (Whitehill et al., 2013). Indeed, the majority of these students were willing to accept help from their professors or teachers\' assistants, but they also expressed their concerns that strangers would monitor their Facebook activity, even if this is done with good intention (Whitehill et al., 2013).

The complex picture that arises from the literature emphasizes the need for effective and safe training programs for mental health workers ([@b0040]). However, despite this growing need and despite the rising number of studies on teachers-students online communication, only little is known about the potential benefits and limitations of online treatments for at-risk youth. The goal of the current study is therefore to examine the characteristics of online therapeutic relationships between adolescents at risk and their caregivers (i.e., counselors and social workers). Specifically, the study addresses three research questions: (a) How do youth workers utilize social media communication for creating and maintaining therapeutic relationships with at-risk adolescents (b) What are the potential therapeutic benefits of such communication and what distinguish it from traditional face-to-face relationships with at-risk youth? (c) What are the problems and challenges that arise from these online practices? Altogether, by providing pioneering answers to these questions, we hope to promote the emerging interdisciplinary research filed of online counseling and contribute to the mental health of adolescents at risk around the world.

2. Method {#s0015}
=========

2.1. Sampling Method {#s0020}
--------------------

A qualitative research design was applied due to the exploratory nature of this research ([@b0065]). The study included 17 in-depth interviews (10 women and 7 men) with youth caregivers who work in a range of facilities and programs for youth ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ), including welfare departments and boarding schools in isolated settlements in the eastern border of Israel. Participants were recruited in several ways: by contacting welfare departments in the research area, using the snowball method with the help of personal acquaintances, and posting messages on social media to identify potential participants. After collecting the contact information of potential participants, a personal inquiry was sent to them, which included a description of the research topic and its objectives. From among those who agreed to participate, we made an effort to create a research group with as wide a range of faculty positions as possible.Table 1Themes and Sub-themes tree![](fx2_lrg.gif)

The interviewees were: youth counselors and coordinators (N = 7), social workers (N = 7), a clinical psychologist (N = 1), a director of social welfare services (N = 1), and a senior coordinator responsible for the training of faculty (N = 1). For details of the interviewees, see the table in [Appendix 1](#s0005){ref-type="sec"}. The age of the participants ranged from Focusing on the perspective of the therapeutic professionals provides a broad perspective of the phenomenon, including therapeutic, institutional, and organizational aspects.

2.2. Data Collection and Measurement {#s0025}
------------------------------------

Data collection consisted of semi-structured in-depth interviews conducted with the purpose of exploring the personal perspectives and experience of the interviewees, through the presentation of their authentic voices regarding the phenomenon under investigation ([@b0175]; see also [@b0155], on the use of interviews to reveal insights regarding new media functions in daily life). The interviews were conducted over the course of three months during 2019, with each interview lasting between one and one-and-a-half hours. The interviews were mainly done in-person, with the exception of five interviews that were done over the phone.

Interviewees were asked a variety of questions about the content and characteristics of their online communication with at-risk youth, what considerations motivated them to choose social media as an aspect of treatment, and how they perceived the advantages and disadvantages of online communication in this context (For the full questionnaire, see Appendix No. 2). The interviews were recorded and transcribed.

2.3. Data Analysis {#s0030}
------------------

The data were analyzed with individual profiling and thematic analysis: first, we crafted profiles of each interviewee, which "allows us to present the participant in context, to clarify his or her intentions, and to convey a sense of process and time, all central components of qualitative analysis" (Seidman, 2006: 119); second, we examined categories, patterns, and connections, trying to find a balance between within-case and cross-case analysis ([@b0140]). The thematic analysis mostly involved an inductive approach (themes emerged from and were grounded in the data), although self-presentation was defined as a priori theme. Third, the coded categories were conceptualized into broader themes.

While innovative researchers are increasingly using electronic methods for coding data (mainly for the second and third stages mentioned above), due to the small size of the sample we preferred to stick to the traditional method of manual coding (see: [@b0050]). Following [@b0140] and Neves et. al, (2015), we preformed three steps procedures: First, the main and second authors read the transcripts independently to identify categories and themes. Second, both authors coded together, using a label-coding scheme and tested for convergence. Third, the coded categories were conceptualized into broader themes. Finally, the third author sampled 35 per cent of the transcripts to determine reliability of the category coding: the inter-rater reliability for category coding was 90 per cent. The inter-rater reliability was calculated by counting discrepancies in category assignment between the coded transcripts of the two authors and the third author and by dividing them by the total category assignments

Throughout the research, we attempted to remember the gap between our experience as researchers in understanding the phenomenon being researched and we also aware that the qualitative researcher\'s feelings and emotions serve as an analytical tool, as well as constituting an integral part of our scientific work (Allen, Orbe, & Olivas, 1999). In order to improve the trustworthiness of the results we used strategy suggested by Lincoln (1985), we invited three of the informant to read a review first draft of the findings analysis and conclusions, and some of their remarks are even integrated into this paper. This, in order to create a dialog wherein "the subjects of the theoretical statements become active partners in the developing process of verification of knowledge" (Bauman, 1976, p. 106),

2.4. Ethical Considerations {#s0035}
---------------------------

In the course of conducting the research and writing the results and analysis, special attention was given to ethical considerations. All interviewees received a written explanation of the research aims, methods and ethics (considering anonymity and confidentiality). In order to ensure the privacy and anonymity of the interviewees as well as that of individuals mentioned in work-related stories that were told during the interviews, the names of the interviewees appearing in this article have been changed, while maintaining their gender and professional role. In some cases, technical and biographical details have been changed from the interview transcript ([@b0005]). The research was approved by the Ariel University IRB.

3. Results {#s0040}
==========

The primary impression that emerges from the analysis of the interviews is that therapeutic staff members view social media as an important and necessary tool in the treatment of at-risk youth. The social media platforms that used the staff was mainly Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp. All of the participants reported that they see great advantages in integrating these platforms into their daily social work and therapeutic practices. Some even defined this type of work as a "necessary skill."

However, with the exception of several interviewees who work in a dedicated online setting (detailed below), the majority noted that because the use of this media channel for therapeutic purposes is new, their workplace does not have clear guidelines about it. As Daniella, a social worker at a boarding school for at-risk youth said: "The staff doesn't have agreed-upon rules, each person does what he wants to and chooses to do." The therapists noted that they are given a "free hand" when it comes to online relationships. The issues that commonly arise are concerned with questions of privacy, authority, and boundaries (for more on these issues, see below). Analysis of the interviews revealed four distinct purposes of online communication with alienated youth: (a) technical and organizational purposes; (b) familiarity and connection (c) monitoring potentially dangerous situations, and (d) therapeutic interventions.

3.1. Technical and organizational purposes {#s0045}
------------------------------------------

The technical and organizational aspect is particularly seen in the use of WhatsApp groups among the therapeutic staff, as well as WhatsApp groups that include both professionals and the youth they are treating. Eleven interviewees mention that the WhatsApp serves as an easy and highly accessible platform for messaging, updating, and scheduling meetings. The diverse functions of WhatsApp, such as the ability to create groups and mailing lists, and to switch between interpersonal and group communication, allow for increased control and management. For example, the ability to easily send information and updates to a large number of people frees up valuable time for professionals to engage in educational and therapeutic work. Two of the youth care workers noted the feature of WhatsApp that allows them to see whether the recipient has read the message (this is a default setting in the application). The feature has become an integral part of their decision-making process about whether it is worth investing additional efforts in an outreach project aimed at recruiting as many youth as possible.

3.2. Familiarity and connection {#s0050}
-------------------------------

A core theme that arose from all of the interviews is the use of social media for purposes of integration, deepening familiarity, and establishing therapeutic relationships with the youth. Analysis of the interviews revealed three types of potential therapeutic benefits of social media communication with youth at risk.

**(a) Deepening contact with youth**. The new online channels of communication are seen as enabling closer and deeper contact with the youth. "In the early stages, those who don't know us are distant and have some barriers. Communication with them via apps gives us another way to be open with them and develop relationships and trust," (Einat, counselor at a non-residential youth center). However, all of the interviewees besides one, emphasized that communication via social media does not merely serve as a replacement for face-to-face connection or other channels. It expresses to the youth that the staff members are willing to reach out to them in the forums where they already operate, and conveys a message of being flexible with their means of communication. Moreover, young people understand that the ability to use the distinctive language of the Internet, for example emojis and new phrases and terms, enables a conversation on equal terms, allowing them to express their feelings in their own language. This creates closeness and opportunities to build trust in their relationships. "I identify a kid who has an easier time expressing himself through messaging. It gives him the time and space to read my message and get back to me when its comfortable for him. It's especially helpful to me especially in the early 'courting' stage of the relationship," (Uri, social worker at a non-residential regional center for at-risk youth).

One interviewee noted a gender difference when it comes to social media communication: "With boys, let's say, I see that it's easier to communicate with them through WhatsApp than in person. For girls, it seems to me the opposite, because they are more verbal. For example, we had a male teen who had a really hard time communicating, but it was easier to talk to him through WhatsApp," (Ella, coordinator at a youth outreach program).

When we asked the interviewees what exactly is on social media that allows the connection they describe, they highlighted specific features and characteristics of social media, such as the availability, accessibility, and computer-mediation of the text that help deepen the relationship and create an open and honest conversation. "There is something about messaging. Hiding behind the message allows you to feel comfortable and open, without facial expressions that convey judgment" (Leah, media coordinator at the department for youth development). Another interviewee mentioned a phenomenon he commonly encounters, a situation in which there is no way to contact the youth, for technical reasons: "I have encountered situations in which youth have a problem with their cellphones, usually because they don't have money to pay for the service, so they turn off their phones, and WhatsApp is the only way I have to communicate with them," (David, social worker at a boarding school for at-risk youth). These descriptions recall the quote from Uri, about the way online communication helps in the early stages of the relationship. In contrast to classic psychological treatment, therapeutic professionals working with at-risk youth take an approach of gradually getting to know each patient. The characteristics of online communication facilitates this practice and help overcome barriers that may impede success.

**(b) Maintaining relationships**. Social media enables staff members to keep in touch with youth whom they've worked with in the past. Facebook and Instagram, in particular, allow them follow the activities, personal lives, and achievements of 'alumni' months and even years after they stop communicating through the more intensive media outlets such as WhatsApp groups that were actively used as part of the treatment frameworks. At the same time, three interviewees noted that the WhatsApp groups they shared with the youth remained active for years after the formal treatment framework ended. "The group is still active from time to time. I find it moving that they make sure to send happy birthday notes when one of the youth or counselors has a birthday\... It's nice to see that they care about each other and that they take a minute or two to send each other birthday wishes," (Roni, social worker in the department of youth development).

The importance of this connection is twofold. On the part of the staff members, WhatsApp allows them to 'stay in touch,' but they indicated that it goes beyond that. They said that being able to follow how alumni are integrating into ordinary life allows them to receive feedback, which one interviewee described as "getting closure." Seeing the results, the outcomes, helps reinforce their belief in the challenging work that they do. From the perspective of the youth, the online forum can serve as a mutual support network, and even as a possible opening for them to seek out advice and assistance as they navigate their paths:

"\[The WhatsApp group\] helps them keep in touch with the most meaningful group in their lives, that is, the people they were with when they went through a hard time at the very important age of 16 or 17. We see that even four years later, they'll arrange to meet up, and they share a common language that stays very much alive. It's mainly social, but it can certainly be a platform for therapeutic work like monitoring or ongoing assistance or referrals for help. Recently, a lot of the youth who finished \[our program\] had no framework to be in, and we found jobs for them, we were able to help them," (Nurit, director of social welfare division for youth development).

**(c) Understanding the (online and interpersonal) youth culture**. The therapeutic staff's online presence helps them to get to know the personal world of the youth, bridging the gap between the adults (the therapeutic professionals) and the young people. Six interviewees that highlighted this theme, refer to two levels of acquaintance. The first concerns everyday activities and experiences. Posts, stories, statuses, videos, and pictures offer a glimpse into the personal world of the youth, beyond what is revealed during treatment hours and in face-to-face sessions.

I have an Instagram account. It's not like I'm not forcing them to be my friends, but because of the openness in the \[treatment\] center, they *ask* for us to follow them. Instagram is a central part of their communication, where they reveal their world. If they invite me to be part of that world, they're allowing me to see into their personal world. Because the framework is very inclusive and open, they feel open to invite us in as well. (Einat, counselor at a non-residential center for at-risk youth)

Every story reveals more things for us to pay attention to. Each shared or written post helps us understand their situation. (Orly, professional manager at a youth development program)

This further familiarity with the youth is particular to the online sphere. Caregivers see their presence on social media as a way to better understand the online forums and to identify risks, such as bullying and inappropriate discourse. Sometimes they can even offer guidance in this new type of social space.

3.3. Monitoring situations of distress {#s0055}
--------------------------------------

Social media offers a convenient platform for youth to share emotions and express their thoughts, feelings, and frustrations. Therefore, in addition to providing a forum for strengthening connections and becoming familiar with each other, the presence of therapy professionals in online forums has valuable potential for identifying signs of distress prevalent among at-risk youth. Interestingly, this theme was raised by all of the interviewees, citing numerous situations in which signs of distress were first exposed online.

There was one girl who always posted questions about sexual harassment. It was very worrying. After each such post, I would send her a private message: 'Hi, I read your post. I would love to help you.' It was a gentle kind of outreach, because she was already big, 17 years old, which is a stage when they tend to want to share less, when there's a desire for independence. After a few times, she suddenly answered and we developed a connection, and it really helped. (Nurit, director of social welfare division for youth development).

Online communication venues seem to allow youth who are experiencing distress to express their feelings with greater ease, as compared to face-to-face meetings. The interviewees described a wide variety of online posts that drew their attention to the distress of those who wrote them, whether the post was about the pain of a breaking up with a boyfriend or girlfriend, or a crisis with their parents, a depressive episode, social isolation, or even suicidal thoughts.

There was a post in which someone expressed signs of distress. Naturally, we showed it the social worker, and a tragedy was avoided. The girl wanted to commit suicide, she wrote all kinds of things like "I want to die," "I hate my life." Because of Facebook, we were able to save her. (Ariella, coordinator at a youth outreach program).

Use of social media is relevant to therapeutic professionals tasked with identifying and reaching out to marginalized youth. In the digital age, this type of work has expanded from the traditional "street search" to a new practice of online searches. Indeed, some welfare departments have established media departments and teams that seek to leverage online forums and social media as tools for identifying distress, as means for outreach to at-risk youth, and even to help by providing an initial response, as described in this quote:

The media department of the youth development program in our district has existed for six years. At the basic level, it offers the option of contacting us through the website and communicating through the chat feature. The sense of anonymity helps them open up. There are patients who we eventually meet in person for individual psychological treatment and various other interventions, following a relationship that began online. Some of them contacted us but others just expressed signs of distress in different posts and we reached out to them. It is a major tool for organizational and therapeutic purposes, and therefore we place a lot of importance on all of this technological advancement. (Orly, professional manager of a youth development program).

Orly, who works in the media department of a youth development program, emphasizes the potential of this tool to reach youth who typically avoid exposing their distress or actively seeking mental health support.

We can identify situations of distress on social media by spreading posts that reach young people and invite them to contact us. It's there that we see the ones whose pain is more internalized, who don't necessarily look like the ones out in the streets. We're also often approached with questions about sexual identity, which means we are expanding our target audience.

3.4. Therapeutic interventions {#s0060}
------------------------------

Using social media to meet the needs of youth and provide them with emotional support was also noted by the most of the interviewees - about 14 in number. "Online media helps us locate the youth. There are situations in which we were able to achieve deep therapeutic discourse solely through online correspondence\... \[the internet\] provides us with a vast therapeutic space." (Leah, media coordinator, department of youth development).

However, it is important to note that while there was considerable consensus among the interviewed professionals regarding the potential uses of online communication described above (technical and organizational purposes, making connections, and monitoring distress), the situation was different regarding its use in therapeutic interventions. Even those who to some extent supported such practices presented ambivalent positions, or at least qualified their statements. When Leah (quoted above) was asked to give an example of online therapy, she noted a practice that enables youth to sit in the same physical space as caregivers, but chat with them online:

Choosing to conduct therapy sessions through the chat feature is comfortable for the youth. They feel more secure and more open to talking. Meaning, we can actually meet with someone and sit in the same room but still be communicating through the chat. The main thing is to give them the feeling that they are safe and can trust us, and that we are here to help in any way that's comfortable for them, at least in the beginning,"

5 of the interviewees strongly emphasize that providing treatment online is a topic of debate among professionals in the field. One of them mentioned a heated discussion among the professional team about whether the word "therapy" should be used to refer to online communication, or whether it is merely a "supportive aid" for therapy.

Leah stated that she sees an online chat as a first step in the therapeutic process, but not as a practice that can stand on its own. Similarly, other interviewees said they did not consider it a replacement for traditional in-person therapy.

The online connection does help by allowing anonymous communication. But the processes can go deeper in face-to-face meetings, where you see everything, facial expressions and emotions, which you can't get through the Internet. You can't really lie when everything is visible. \[Online\] someone can tell me everything is fine and then cry and I wouldn't know. Face-to-face conversation is essential. (Ella, coordinator in a youth outreach program)

These statements indicate that, despite the potential for youth to open up via social media, there is also the possibility of concealment during technology-mediated communication. Such concealment harms the effectiveness of treatment, which requires a process of revelation between the patient and therapist. Interviewees who agreed that online communication is effective for youth who have difficulty opening up and expressing themselves to the therapist, do not see this type of communication as a replacement for traditional in-person treatment.

4. Dilemmas and Limitations {#s0065}
===========================

In discussions with the interviewees about their actual work in the field, we found almost complete consensus in favor of using online communication as part of their therapeutic work. However, deeper investigation into the issue indicates that they decided to use it both because of its benefits and despite its limitations. Most of the interviewees (14 of 17) noted dilemmas and debates leading up to the decision to adopt online forums as part of their work and some grappled with these questions even while they use online communication. These dilemmas revolve mainly around two issues: the need to protect the privacy of caregivers and patients, and the difficulty of delineating the treatment time.

**Privacy of therapists and youth**. Some characteristics of social media include personal exposure and sharing by its users. This is the key to its therapeutic potential, and also presents one of the main challenges facing therapists. Disclosing caregivers' personal profiles to the youth they treat is seen as problematic. "My Facebook page includes family-related things. I don't know if they need to know everything," (Samuel, social worker at a youth support center). This concern also relates to the professionals' opinions on current events: "I write a lot about politics on Facebook. Often, I didn't feel it was right for them to be so aware of my opinions," (David, social worker at a boarding school for at-risk youth).

The privacy dilemma also touches on the need to respect the privacy of the youth being treated. Monitoring youth online has ethical as well as therapeutic implications. "Keeping track of them and being exposed to the things they do is sometimes problematic, because it is an invasion of their privacy. We use it, but are very careful. Most of them have trust issues, so I don't want them to think I've been following them \[online\] all day," (Julia, social worker and therapist at a youth development program).

Various aspects of the privacy dilemma were mentioned multiple times by the interviewees. On the one hand, they expressed a desire to initiate discussions with youth about issues to which the therapist was exposed while viewing their posts on social media. On the other hand, they worry that raising issues the youth did not choose to share directly with the therapist could cause them to avoid treatment, or cause a crisis of trust. The significant therapeutic potential that is inherent in information the therapist sees online must be considered alongside the invasion of the youths' privacy and the danger of violating the therapeutic contract. Most of the interviewees said they strive to find the proper balance.

On the issue of the online statuses to which we are exposed, there is a lot of information that can help us catch problems in time, such as suicide. We had a girl who showed all kinds of warning signs that she was suicidal, and we prevented it. This can be confusing, but also helpful. It is a question of whether to invade their privacy and whether they want us to do that, while the post is also be a call for help. It's between invasion of privacy and offering help. As we catch up with the gaps in technology advancement, we have to think about how to use online media as an essential tool. (Leah, coordinator in the department for youth development)

**Defining the treatment time.** Another potential disadvantage of using social media that bothered the interviewed professionals pertains to the question of defining the Therapeutic setting. The accessibility and ease of sending messages makes it possible for youth to contact therapists beyond working hours, at night or on weekends and holidays.

There is a disadvantage in the sense that, for example, they might send messages really late at night. It's more difficult to set limits online, so you need to define the treatment time. I had a case with a girl who asked me 'Why were you up at 4 in the morning?' because she saw on WhatsApp that I was online. You have to understand that they are on their phones all the time, and they see and pay attention to everything. This has many benefits for adolescents, but you also have to pay attention to setting boundaries. (Ela, youth coordinator at an outreach program).

This issue of setting boundaries regarding communication times with patients is certainly not new, but in the age of smartphones and social media, it is becoming critical. For example, one interviewee shared his concept of effective treatment as being based on the sense of 'holding,' a feeling that it is difficult to give the patient in only fifty minutes a week. Occasionally sending an emoji of a smiley face with sunglasses or "smiling poo" (according to the interviewee's description) between weekly sessions can bridge the time between traditional therapy sessions. However, this perspective comes at a price. On the one hand, short messages via WhatsApp do not require much investment on the part of the therapist, while the youth receive a therapeutic message that the therapist is there for them and is thinking about them even when they are not meeting. One the other hand, if the patient needs the therapist at night or during hours when the caregiver is busy with other patients, he or she may be hurt by the caregiver's lack of immediate reaction to a call of distress or the sharing of something emotional on WhatsApp. According to one interviewee, therapists who integrate online communication into their daily work need to define the boundaries of this mode of communication with the patient in advance.

I make a verbal contract with the patient ahead of time. I tell him that it is important for me to keep in touch with him outside our treatment time, but explain my limitations in response time and length. I make sure to convey a message that sensitive and deep issues need to receive my full attention in the treatment room. (Omer, clinical psychologist in a youth development program)

It is important to note that the interviewees who mentioned the difficulty in limiting the treatment time were not only relating to their personal experience of how their online presence required them to be available to the youth in their free time; the undefined time also potentially harms the youth. Being friends on Facebook and Instagram with the youth may allow them to deepen and improve their relationship, but it also raises questions about authority and how the relationship is perceived. There is a concern that the caregiver-patient or mentor-mentee relationship will be transformed, in the youth's perspective, into a relationship similar to their other social relationships. This concern is heightened in the case of online contact between therapists and patients of the opposite sex ("If, with boys, I deliberate a few times, with girls I am a million times more cautious," Omer, clinical psychologist at a youth development program).

In addressing this issue, four interviewees noted that defining the times during which they can be in contact conveys an important therapeutic message and improves patients' ability to accept delayed gratification (despite their potential availability). This skill can be beneficial to the youth in many areas of life.

Before I told them until what time I'm available, there were situations when I would receive notifications at night as well. I had to make a separation between work and my personal life. It's mostly for myself, but it's also good for the youth, who know I am there for them, but not constantly. This parallels reality, in that they learn that not everything is always accessible to them, and that it may not be possible to help them as soon as they want it, and it's from an empathic place, so they can understand what it's like out there in the world. (Julia, social worker and caregiver at a youth development program)

One of the interviewers emphasized that when defining their working hours with the youth, they clarified that these limits can be extended in urgent cases: "For example, I specify that I will answer until 6 p.m., and after that only if it is an emergency" (Yifat, a coordinator at the department of youth development,). Similarly, the very discussion with the youth about what is and is not considered an emergency also serves as a therapeutic opportunity:

I had a case a few months ago of a boy calling me at 9 p.m. I sent him a message asking if it was urgent. It turned out that his bike had been stolen, and he was very worried about how his father would respond to the theft (\...). That is why I think there are gray areas, and a need for shared thinking about everything. (Leah, media coordinator at the department for youth development).

Another work-related challenge concerns the nature of communication through text messaging. Interviewees gave examples of text messages that could be interpreted as more social and intimate than was their original intent. Added to this is the fact that such messages sent outside of working hours can diminish the status of the therapist as an authority figure and thus detract from the effectiveness of treatment: "The problem is that it turns into something social, and I am not sure I want to give the relationship that connotation," (Menachem, senior coordinator at a youth development program).

It emerged that questions related to defining the treatment time are a significant concern to the therapeutic professionals. They repeatedly emphasized that because of the novelty of using online forums, they have no regular use pattern and no definitive answers. The interviewees reiterated that they lack formal guidelines from their workplace about providing treatment to youth online. ("In terms of any general definition or expectation for employees -- there is nothing. Everyone decides on individual basis," Julia, social worker and caregiver at a youth development program.) It is evident that they are eager to receive training on how to effectively and appropriately communicate with youth via social media. Instead, their online work activity is characterized by trial-and-error, intuitive decisions, retrospective considerations, and sharing their deliberations with their colleagues. "Basically, we are still discovering all the problems and advantages of this tool," (Leah). Several interviewees mentioned the need to guide the youth regarding proper online communication with therapy professionals as well as a need to develop professional training for therapeutic staff who wish to work (also) through online technologies. This sentiment is summarized by Yifat, a coordinator in the department for youth development:

There is no doubt that today's technological world is evolving and it is not really under our control. The youth are there, and so we must show our presence there as well. I think, and see, that there are many young people who can only be contacted through online networks. Despite the disadvantages communicating through screens, this is the situation, and it should be channeled towards good things. Through online networks, trust is also created. There is something very powerful about entering their world and about its ways of reaching them and treating them. Even if the relationship ends without them getting frontal treatment, I have been in situations where the communication helped and supported young people who were in distress.

5. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

The growing popularity of social media raised new opportunities for reaching out and supporting youth at risk. Using in-depth interviews with youth counselors and social workers, this study examined the characteristics of online therapeutic relationships between adolescents at risk and their caregivers. The interviews revealed that counselors and social workers generally hold a positive view towards online therapeutic relationships. They acknowledge the benefits of this new type of communication and recount its therapeutic successes. According to the interviewees, social media based communication contributes to maintaining a reciprocal, meaningful, and long-term contact with the at-risk youth under their care.

The qualitative analysis of the interviews reveals that online communication can facilitate and even improve the quality of the therapeutic relationship with at risk youth in three key areas: (1) forming a trustful and positive relationship with detached youth and maintaining it over time; (2) detecting early signs of dangers and distress; and (3) providing psychosocial counseling when needed. Yet, the clinical picture is more complicated than these noted advantages. The interviewees expressed several concerns regarding the integration of new technologies into the traditional therapeutic practice and some even opposed to use of the word "therapy" in the context of online communication with at-risk youth.

The ambivalence regarding the use of new media as a legitimate therapeutic tool might derive from the fact that counselors and social workers usually rely on well-defined, theory-driven therapeutic approaches (e.g., cognitive behavior therapy, psychodynamic therapy). These approaches determine the specific settings that are required for a successful treatment and layout the specific therapeutic strategies that should be applied to achieve beneficial outcomes. Nevertheless, it seems that, regardless of their theoretical background, all the interviewees acknowledged the importance of maintaining a continuous relationship with at-risk youth through online communication. This main theme can be understood through the prism of "common factors" in psychotherapy ([@b0060]).

Even though different therapeutic approaches incorporate different set of values and practices, they also share common factors that contribute to the successful outcome of the treatment. For example, simply the beginning of a treatment may arouse patient's expectations for symptom relief, which in turn inspire hope and motivation to change ([@b0020]). And above all, all approaches highlight the therapeutic alliance as an essential condition for treatment ([@b0220]). The quality of the relationship between patients and therapists is one of most researched therapeutic component, which has been proven to significantly contribute to outcomes of treatments, independent of the specific type of the examined therapy ([@b0195]). Based on this perspective, it is understood why all the interviewees cherished the online communication. Regardless of their guiding approach, they all assume that a positive and trustful therapeutic alliance is a crucial factor in the treatment of at-risk youth. Some might even argue that the very relationship between the therapist and the adolescent is the therapy.

However, forming a solid therapeutic relationship with at-risk youth is not an easy task. Youth at risk are not always inclined to cooperate with conventional therapeutic efforts and may prefer tactics of avoidance and escape ([@b0130]). Many of them fear the negative stigma associated with seeking help and are worried that cooperating with the "adult system", will damage their image in the eyes of their peers ([@b0055]). These characteristics may explain why the new media attracted both the adolescents and the counselors and social workers. Apparently, some of the problematic aspects of online communication, such as the anonymity and the avoidance of direct face-to-face communication, are the very reasons that this form of communication "speaks" to adolescents at-risk. The (partial) anonymity encourages youth to share their inner feelings openly and helps them to overcome the psychosocial barriers mentioned above. It allows them to receive discreet psychosocial support ([@b0030], [@b0070], [@b0260]), without fearing from real or imagined social sanctions ([@b0080]). Some scholars even argue that this type of communication encourages the users to be honest and to express their "true selves" (Lapidot, Lefler, & Barak, 2012).

Moreover, in the digital realm, the adolescent may feel less pressure to participate in the conversation. Without the pressure, she/he may feel more comfortable and less shameful ([@b0055]). He or she can choose to contact the therapist through textual communication, which in many cases, is perceived as a more convenient and protected channel of communication in which they can express their feelings and thoughts in their own language ([@b0040]). Indeed, this form of communication requires therapists to let go of some of their rules and theoretical beliefs. Yet, it seems that the interviewees agreed that the benefit of online therapeutic relationships with at-risk youth outweighs its potential damage.

Aside from the potential benefits for the relationship itself, interviewees emphasized the new opportunities that aroused with regard to early detection of dangers and distresses. Early detection of distress can prevent worsening of the patient's emotional state and mitigate his or her emotional burden ([@b0105]). This is especially relevant to youth, as many adolescents do not share their negative experiences, such as victimization of bullying or suicidal thoughts, with their adult caregivers ([@b0225], [@b0265]). This finding corresponds with the emerging line of research according to which mental health conditions can be traced from social media activities (for a review see: [@b0090]). Although most of this research is focused on adults, promising results were also evidenced among adolescent populations ([@b0210]). The current study joins these new studies and suggest that social media has become an important source of psychosocial information about at-risk adolescents, offering a rare glimpse into their troubles and pain ([@b0200], [@b0205]).

Finally, the interviewees highlighted the opportunity to provide counseling from a far. Despite some reservations from online treatments, there is ample evidence that online counseling has a significant impact on patients, which in many cases is comparable to that of face-to-face counseling ([@b0015], [@b0150]). Studies showed for example that computer-based treatments are effective for both depressed ([@b0135]) and anxious patients ([@b0035]). The findings from the current study confirm previous research that claimed that online counseling increases accessibility to treatment ([@b0150]).

Social media seem to increase the accessibility to youth who live in remote geographical areas and to youth who chose to distant themselves from their family and community. The therapeutic relationships that are formed online are especially relevant to these complicated times of social distancing due to the COVID-19. Moreover, aside from overcoming geographic limitations, social media seem to provide the adolescents subjective feelings of ease and comfort. These feelings correspond with a well-acknowledged advantage of online counseling, in which clients may feel less threatened in their natural surroundings and allow themselves to be more exposed with their therapists ([@b0085]). These two factors, accessibility and comfortableness, can be critical when working with at-risk youth who tend to engage in defiant or rebellious behaviors.

Despite these advantages, online counseling suffers from several principle drawbacks: First, it reduces the ability of patients and therapist to interpret nonverbal communication signs and messages are sometime ambiguous ([@b0035], [@b0255]). Second, it might diminish the caregiver\'s ability to provide empathy and warmth. Third, it may feel less binding for some patients could easily dropout from the treatment ([@b0010]). Fourth, it raises practical and ethical dilemmas, especially when the therapeutic relationship is form via social media (rather than video-chats, such as Zoom or Skype). Therapists and counselors may ask themselves: What distinguishes me from other "Facebook friends"? Should adolescents be exposed to my personal photographs? And will they expect me to be available to them online at all times?

These dilemmas are not unique to youth care workers. Previous literature that addressed teacher-students online relationships raised similar concerns. Although many teachers acknowledge the benefits of social media communication, they are also worried that it will undermine their authority in the eyes of their students ([@b0025]). Even those teachers who used social media to communicate with their students, were concerned about privacy boundaries and were worried that their relationships with the students will become too personal.

Like teacher, youth caregivers, as shown in this study, are not naïve. They are well aware of the potential pitfalls of social media interactions. Despite the inherent informality that characterizes their work with at-risk youth, they do not see their relationships with youth at risk as symmetrical relationships. A primary challenge in this context is the need to understand and define the physical and emotional boundaries between them and their patients ([@b0080], [@b0110], [@b0180]). Several interviewees noted difficulties in defining such boundaries, including the therapeutic space, the duration of the treatment, the availability of the therapist, and the privacy of both patients and caregivers. Thus, future training programs should consider intrinsic characteristics of computer-mediated communication, such as the blurred boundaries and its relatively democratic and egalitarian nature (e.g., Asterhan & Eisenmann, 2011; Hampel, 2006; Weasenforth, Biesenbach-Lucas, & Meloni, 2002).

Without minimizing these concerns, the main conclusion from this study is that youth care workers are well aware of these challenges and yet they all agree that these challenges should not stop them from leveraging the new media for psychosocial purposes. They make considerable efforts to navigate these challenges by clearly defining the online practices that could contribute to the therapeutic process and avoiding or minimizing the ones that could disrupt it. However, they still lack appropriate training and usually work their way to the at-risk youth through trial-and-error.

The current study has limitations. The first limitation concerns the fact that we only interviewed adult caregivers and the youth perspective is missing. Moreover, the caregivers might have different perspectives and attitudes towards technology-based communications, due to generational difference ([@b0270]). In Israel most professional caregivers only start their practice in their late twenties. Most of the interviewees in this study therefore belonged to generation Y (aged 23-41). They are still considered very technology oriented (compared with previous generations) but they might have more complex attitudes towards internet-based communication, compared with the youth at risk (who belong to generation Z and received their first smartphones as children). These differences in attitudes towards technology may have an impact on the online therapeutic relationship. Yet, we note that all interviewees emphasized the importance of integrating online communication in their work and declared that digital literacy is a required skill when working with youth.

A second limitation concerns the location of the study. Two specific contexts may limit the generalizability of the findings: the country (Israel) and the socio-geographic location (east border). Therapists in Israel may differ from therapists in other countries (e.g., in Israel, therapists are allowed to provide online counseling, without formal training in this field) and youth in the east border may have different challenges than youth in other places (e.g., ideological crisis that reflects the tension between their conservative upbringing and their new identity). We therefore recommend that further research and future training programs would consider cultural differences.

A third limitation concerns the fact that the study is based on qualitative interpretations of interviews with counselors and social workers. The exploratory nature of the study calls for future works that will build upon the current findings and establish the benefits of social media therapeutic interactions. Further studies are recommended to quantify these potential benefits and explore their reliability overtime and in additional contexts. Studies should also examine the perspectives of the youth themselves and compare them with those of their caregivers. There is also a need to examine potential confounding factors that might impact the online therapeutic relationships, such as gender differences (Noguti, Singh, & Waller, 2019), generational differences ([@b0115]), cultural contexts ([@b0165]), and religious contexts ([@b0240]). These factors might affect the very legitimacy of the online relationship. It is recommended that the current findings will be further examined thorough a quantitative and wide-ranging research.

Despite these limitations, the current study suggests that the new communication technologies are bringing viable and exciting opportunities to the field of youth at risk. Most interviewees believe that online therapeutic relationships are beneficial for at risk youth as they help to maintain a trustful relationship with detached youth and provide a platform for early detection of distress and for delivering psychosocial counseling. Yet, as noted above, the clinical picture is more complicated than these advantages. Thus, it is advisable to provide special training to youth caregivers to help them bridge the gap between traditional and online practices and help them provide an effective treatment to at-risk youth online.
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Appendix 1:. Study Participants {#s0085}
===============================

**NameGenderAgeRole and place of work**NuritFemale36Director of youth outreach program,Director of social welfare division for youth developmentEllaFemale28Coordinator in the youth outreach program in the district welfare departmentUriMale37Social worker at a non-residential center for at-risk youthJuliaFemale26Social worker and therapist at a youth development programDaniellaFemale26Social worker at the welfare boardDavidMale38Social worker at a boarding school for at-risk youthLeahFemale31Media coordinator in the department for youth developmentOrlyFemale37Professional manager of a youth development programShmuelMale36Social worker at a youth support centerMickyMale35Counselor at a youth outreach programRoniMale34Social worker in the department for youth developmentEinatFemale32Counselor at a non-residential center for at-risk youthOmerMale40Clinical psychologist in a youth development programMenachemMale52Senior coordinator in a youth development programLiatFemale40Social worker in the department for youth developmentAriellaFemale28Coordinator in a youth detection programYifatFemale37Coordinator in the department for youth development

Appendix 2:. Interview Questions {#s0090}
--------------------------------

### Section A -- Biographical and Professional Details {#s0095}

1 **Employee\'s personal and background details** (name, academic education, training, experience, role, seniority)

**2. Characterization of youths with whom he works**: What is the youths\' background? What is the number of youths; their age range, place of residence; [characterization of youths according to the family they came from]{.ul}; in which frameworks did they spend time in the past; do they have a delinquent background; did they undergo molestation as children or another form of victimization. Are they in a formal framework, or not? If not, what do they do in their free time?

**3**. **To what extent do the youths reveal their personal lives to you**? Are they cooperative?

4. What types of problems do you encounter when working with them? {#s0100}
==================================================================

**5. Are the youths in contact with their families?** If so, in what way is this contact expressed? What is the frequency of the youths\' contact with their families, do they feel respect towards them or hatred and anger?

**6. What types of problems do the youths that you encounter generally suffer from?** (e.g., personal problems, family, social, certain extreme behavior.) Focus on drugs, crime, behavioral disorders -- bullying, attention disorders, depression and anxiety -- have they been hospitalized or expressed suicidal tendencies?

Section B -- Working with the Youths and Online Communication {#s0105}
=============================================================

**7. The nature of the work and dynamics of the connection between the youth and the social workers?** Where do you actually meet them? Are they obliged to attend some of the meetings and what do you do if they fail to come? What are the most common modes of treatment?

8. To what extent are you exposed to what youth at risk do on social networks? {#s0110}
==============================================================================

**9. In your opinion, what characterizes youth at risk\'s communication on social networks?** What characterizes this use? What applications do they like in particular? What do they reveal on the network? (network advantages and disadvantages for the youth)

10. **To what extent are you involved in the youths\' social network world and in what ways?** (e.g., follow them on Instagram, friends on Facebook, etc.?) {#s0115}
===========================================================================================================================================================

**11. Where you work, is it legitimate to communicate with youths via the networks or even make contact with them? (e.g., WhatsApp groups or Facebook friendship requests?** If so -- for what purposes?

**12. Do you learn more about their world thanks to the network? Do you use it as a tool for making personal contact with them?** Are you active on the social media networks, and how much do you know about using these networks for your personal needs?

13. **Do you search for "red flags" on the network?** In case you discover something, what do you do with this information? {#s0120}
===========================================================================================================================

**14. Do you have joint WhatsApp groups with the youths?** Do you have one group for all of them? What is the role of the group? What do you do there? What interaction takes place there? What are the advantages and disadvantages of these WhatsApp groups?

**15. What do you actually do on the social networks?** Provide emotional support; technical needs?

16. Do you feel that it would it be difficult to reach the youths without the network? Do you have a perspective about the "pre-social networks era"? {#s0125}
=====================================================================================================================================================

**17. Do you sense a difference between face-to-face treatment versus online contact?** (Are there gaps, obstacles, challenges?) **Do the youths have more, or fewer, opportunities to expose their views via online communication? Describe what they do (behavior)?** (Please give examples.)

**18. Is online communication discussed with you at work?** Are there certain procedures or guidelines set by the council with regard to social networks? Have you undergone training on this topic?
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